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Brainstem raphe pallidus and the adjacent area contain a novel
action site in the melanocortin circuitry
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Abstract
The central melanocortin system plays a critical role in the regulation of energy balance in rodents and humans. The
melanocortin signals in both the hypothalamus and brainstem contribute to this regulation. However, how the melanocortin signals of the hypothalamus interact with those intrinsic to the brainstem in the regulation of energy balance is poorly
understood. The brainstem raphe pallidus (RPa) and adjacent areas contain melanocortin 4 receptor (MC4-R)-bearing
neurons and sympathetic premotor neurons regulating thermogenesis. Here we report that α-melanocyte-stimulating hormone (α-MSH)-immunoreactive (IR) fibers are in close apposition to MC4-R neurons in the RPa. Retrograde tracing
studies revealed a unique direct projection from hypothalamic proopiomelanocortin (POMC) neurons to the RPa and
adjacent areas of the brainstem in mice and rats. Furthermore, microinjection of the MC3/4-R agonist MTII into the RPa
area dose-dependently stimulated oxygen consumption and inhibited feeding, whereas microinjection of the antagonist,
SHU9119, enhanced feeding. These data suggest a novel pathway of hypothalamic POMC neuronal efferents to brainstem RPa area MC4-R neurons in the melanocortin circuitry that contribute to coordinate regulation of energy balance.
[Life Science Journal. 2008; 5(3): 1 – 13] (ISSN: 1097 – 8135).
Keywords: melanocortin; food intake; thermogenesis; raphe pallidus; retrograde labeling; POMC

1 Introduction

including anorectic signals such as leptin and insulin
and the orexigenic signal ghrelin[7,10–15]. Melanocortin 4 receptor (MC4-R) MC4-R-expressing neurons
in the hypothalamus, including the PVH, function as
the second-order or downstream integrative site to further process the homeostatic feedback signals thereby
modulating output of MC4-R neurons to balance food
intake and energy expenditure[6,8,9]. However, it was recently argued that PVH MC4-R signaling may exclusively mediate appetite but not energy expenditure[16].
In addition, the role of the brainstem nucleus of the
solitary tract (NTS) POMC and MC4-R signaling in mediation of the satiety effect of cholecystokinin (CCK)
has recently been revealed[17,18]. Modulation of brainstem
MC4-R activity by fourth ventricle or NTS injection of
the MC3/4-R agonist MTII or antagonist SHU9119 alters
food intake and meal size[19–21], and fourth ventricle injection of MTII stimulates thermogenesis[19,22,23]. Further-

The central melanocortin system plays a critical role
in energy homeostasis in both rodents and humans[1–4].
A simplified, bi-level model, including projections from
the arcuate nucleus (Arc) to the hypothalamic nuclei,
including the paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus (PVH), has been proposed for melanocortin regulation of energy balance[5–9]. In this model, two sets of
neurons, the proopiomelanocortin (POMC)- and agouti
related protein (AgRP)-expressing neurons in the Arc/
retrochiasmatic area (RCA) of the hypothalamus function as the first-order sites that integrate peripheral signals reflecting status of fuel storage and availability,
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more, a small percentage of Arc POMC neurons directly
project to the dorsal vagal complex (DVC)[19]. These data
highlight the importance of brainstem melanocortin integrative sites in the regulation of energy balance.
The sympathetic nervous system (SNS) plays a pivotal
role in the regulation of energy expenditure[24]. Within the
brainstem RPa and its adjacent areas reside a subset of
sympathetic premotor neurons that control thermogenesis
and thermoregulation[25–28]. The RPa area is a key relay
site for the SNS, including melanocortin-mediated thermogenesis[23,26,28–31]. Interestingly, MC4-R mRNA is expressed in the RPa and adjacent areas[32–34]. However, both
the source of melanocortin innervation and the potential
functional roles of MC4-R neurons in the RPa area in
the regulation of energy balance are unknown. Here, we
sought to test the hypothesis that the RPa and the adjacent
area may contain a novel action site in the melanocortin
circuitry to coordinately regulate thermogenesis and food
intake.

before experiments. The cannula position was verified at
the end of experiments by histological analysis. In some
rat experiments, cannula position was tested by dye injection prior to sacrifice. In most rat experiments, the tracks
of guide cannulae were found between – 11.3 to – 11.8
mm posterior to bregma.
2.2 Retrograde tracing
Glass capillary pipettes (O.D. 1.00 mm) with a 15 – 30
μm tip for mice, or a 25 – 50 μm tip for rats were filled
with 0.5% cholera toxin B (CTB, List Biological Laboratories, Campbell, CA) in sterile saline. 100 – 200 nl of
CTB was stereotaxically injected into the mouse RPa (6.2
– 6.5 mm caudal to bregma, midline, 5.9 mm below the
skull surface); for anatomic control injections, 40 – 50
nl of CTB was injected stereotaxically into the Gi (5.95
– 6.15 mm caudal to bregma, L: 0.35 – 0.4 mm, H: 5.12
– 5.25 mm), and 100 – 200 nl of CTB into the rat RPa
(12.5 mm caudal to bregma, midline, 10.5 mm below the
skull surface) with aid of the Pressure System IIe (Toohey
Company) or nanoject II (Drummond Scientific Company). At the end of the pressure injection, pipettes were left
in place for an additional 10 minutes to minimize tracer
leakage along the pipette tract. The mice or rats were allowed survival for 4 – 5 days and 7 days, respectively, for
retrograde transport.

2 Materials and Methods
2.1 Animals and surgical procedures
All animals including Sprague-Dawley rats (male, 280
– 300 g for tracing studies, 280 – 400 g for feeding studies, Charles River Laboratories), C57BL/6J mice (male,
7 – 8 weeks old, Jackson Laboratories), MC4-R-GFP[34]
and NPY-GFP[35] transgenic mice (provided by Dr. Jeffrey M. Friedman, The Rockefeller University), and
POMC-EGFP transgenic mice[10] were housed on a 12h-light/dark cycle with food (Purina rodent Chow) and
water available ad libitum. All experimental procedures
were done in accordance with the NIH Guidelines on the
Use and Care of Laboratory Animals and approved by the
Animal Care and Use Committee of the Oregon Health &
Science University.
The cannulations were performed generally as described before[5]. Briefly, animals were anesthetized with
a cocktail of ketamine/xylazine/acepromazine and placed
in a stereotaxic apparatus (CARTESIAN Research, Inc.,
Sandy, OR). A sterile stainless steel guide cannula (25 G)
with obdurator stylet was stereotaxically implanted into
the RPa (11.5 – 12.5 mm caudal to bregma, midline and
9.0 mm ventral to the skull surface for rat, according to
the atlas of Paxinos and Watson, 1998; and 6.2 – 6.5 mm
caudal to bregma, midline and 4.85 mm below the skull
surface for mouse, according to the atlas of Paxinos and
Franklin, 2001). The cannulae were then fixed in place
with dental cement and screws. The animals were housed
separately after surgery for at least 1 week for recovery

2.3 Immunocytochemistry
The animals were deeply anesthetized and transcardially perfused with PBS followed by chilled 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M PBS (pH 7.4). The brains were
postfixed, cryoprotected with 20% sucrose and cut into
30 μm coronal sections on a cryostat (Leica CM1900).
For detection of α-MSH-IR fibers and MC4-R-GFP-IR
neurons, 2% paraformaldehyde and 4% acrolein in 0.1
M PBS (pH 7.4) were used, and serial 25 μm sections
through the RPa were cut using a vibratome. The sections
were treated for 30 minutes with 1% sodium borohydride,
followed by 0.5% H2O2 in PBS for 15 minutes. For mapping of α-MSH-IR fibers, sections were incubated with
5% normal donkey serum in PBS then with sheep anti-αMSH polyclonal antibody (1 : 40000; Chemicon International, Temecula, CA) for 48 hours at 4 ºC. Sections were
rinsed in PBS and subsequently incubated with biotinSP-conjugated donkey anti-sheep IgG (1 : 400; Jackson
ImmunoResearch Laboratories, Inc) for 3 hours at room
temperature (RT). The sections were incubated in the
avidin-biotinylated peroxidase complex (Elite ABC kit;
1 : 100; Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) in 0.01
M PBS for 2 hours at RT followed by biotinyl tyramide
amplification reagent (1 : 50; New England Nuclear, Bos∙ 2 ∙
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ton, MA) for 10 minutes at RT. The sections were further
incubated for 2 hours with streptavidin, Alexa Fluor 594
conjugated (1 : 1000; Molecular Probes, Inc). For immunofluorescent labeling MC4R-GFP, rabbit anti-GFP
IgG conjugated with Alexa Fluor 488 (1 : 500, Molecular
Probes, Inc) was used. Detection of AgRP-IR fibers in the
RPa followed the same procedures as α-MSH-IR staining.
Rabbit anti-AgRP polyclonal antibody (1 : 15000; Phoenix Pharmaceuticals, Mountain View, CA) was used. The
immunoreaction product was developed by using DAB/
nickel chromogen.
For double labeling of CTB and POMC-GFP or NPYGFP, sections from mouse brain were incubated in goat
antiserum to CTB-subunit (anti-choleragenoid, 1 : 20000,
List) in blocking solution for 48 hours at 4 ºC followed
by biotinylated horse anti-goat IgG (Vector Laboratories,
Inc.) and streptavidin conjugated Alexa Fluor 594 (Molecular Probes, Inc.). Sections were further incubated in
rabbit anti-GFP IgG conjugated Alexa Fluor 488 (Molecular Probes, Inc.) overnight at 1 : 500 dilution.
For double labeling of CTB and POMC in the rat, sections were incubated simultaneously with rabbit anti-porcine POMC precursor[27–52] serum (Phoenix Pharmaceuticals, Inc) at 1 : 3000 and goat antiserum to cholera toxin
B-subunit (anti-choleragenoid, 1 : 20000, List) followed
by biotin-SP-conjugated donkey anti-rabbit IgG (Jackson
ImmunoResearch Laboratories, Inc) and streptavidin conjugated Alexa Fluor 488 (Molecular Probes, Inc). Thereafter, Cy3-conjugated donkey anti-goat IgG (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, Inc) was used to visualize
the CTB immunoreaction product. Sections were mounted and coverslipped with Gel/Mount (Biomeda Corp.).
POMC and CTB-IR neurons were quantitatively analyzed for co-localization based on four mice with CTB
injection sites confined to the RPa and adjacent area. Hypothalamic POMC neurons were included in three divisions: RCA, rArc, and cArc, corresponding to the sections
of – 1.06 mm, – 1.46 mm and – 1.82 mm posterior to
bregma, respectively (Paxinos and Franklin, 2001). Three
30 μm coronal sections from the adjacent planes of each
division were chosen. POMC and CTB-IR neurons in both
sides of the Arc were counted under the 10 × objective of
a Zeiss Axioplan 2 microscope. Double-labeled neurons
were determined under a Zeiss fluorescent microscope by
switching between red and green filters.

0.1 μl) or ACSF (0.3 μl and 0.1 μl) were administered
with a 32 G injection tube protruding 1.5 mm out of a
guide cannula over a period of 2 – 3 minutes with a micrometer head (The LS starrett) 1 hour before start of the
dark phase. Pre-weighed rodent chow was presented in
the cage following the RPa microinjection and food intake was measured at the time intervals indicated. Control
and treated animals were switched after a 5 – 7 days recovery and the experiment was repeated.
2.5 Indirect oxygen consumption measurement
Mice were allowed to adapt to the experimental conditions by being placed in the chambers of an indirect opencircuit calorimeter (Oxymax, Columbus Instruments) for
the experimental time period each day for 2 days. On the
day of experiment, after about a 2-hour (10:00 – 12:00
a.m.) acclimatization, the mice were briefly removed
from the calorimeter for RPa microinjection of either
MTII (0.5 nmol, 0.2μl; or 0.1 and 0.5 nmol, 0.1 μl) or
ACSF (0.2 μl and 0.1μl) over a period of 2 – 3 minutes
with the injection tube protruding 1 mm out of the guide
cannula. The animals were then put back in the measurement chambers. Oxygen consumption was recorded for 3
hours with an inlet fresh air flow rate of 0.6 L/min and a
sample flow rate of 0.5 L/min.
The doses used for RPa injection during mouse oxygen consumption experiments and during rat food intake
experiments were based on published literature[5,19–21] and
our preliminary experiments.
2.6 Data analysis
All data were presented as mean ± SEM. For feeding
assays, significance of drug effects was determined by
two-way ANOVA. For oxygen consumption assays, an
unpaired, two-tailed t-test was used for comparison between groups. P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

3 Results
3.1 Distribution of melanocortins in the brainstem
RPa area
With the aid of tyramide signal amplification (TSA),
α-MSH-immunoreactive (IR) fibers were observed in the
RPa and NTS of brainstem in mice (Figure 1 A, C, E,
G, H). The α-MSH-IR fibers were also seen sparsely distributed in adjacent regions including the raphe magnus
nucleus (RMg) and raphe obscurus nucleus (ROb) (data
not shown). The distribution of α-MSH-IR fibers in the
RPa of the rat exhibited a similar pattern as in mice (data
not shown). Dense AgRP-IR fibers were readily seen

2.4 Feeding assay
On the test days, food was removed 2 hours prior to
lights off (1800). A single dose of MTII (0.03 nmol and
0.3 nmol, 0.3 μl; or 0.03 nmol and 0.1 nmol, 0.1 μl) or
SHU9119 (0.1 nmol, 0.3 μl; or 0.03 nmol and 0.1 nmol,
∙ 3 ∙
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Figure 1. Photomicrograph showing the distribution of melanocortin peptides in the brainstem of the mouse brain. (A): α-MSH-IR fibers in
the NTS. (B): AgRP-IR fibers in the NTS. (C): α-MSH-IR fibers in the RPa area. (D): Absence of AgRP-IR in the RPa area. (E – F): Duallabel fluorescence ICC demonstrated that α-MSH-IR axons (red, E, G) were in close apposition to the MC4-R-GFP-IR neurons (green, F, G)
in the RPa. G is merged image of D and E. (H): is a high magnification image of α-MSH-IR varicosities (red; white arrow) contacting the
cell body of MC4-R-GFP-IR neurons (green). Abbreviations: py, pyramidal tract; cc, central canal, RPa, raphe pallidus, NTS, the nucleus of
solitary tract. Scale bar: 50 μm for A – F.

in the NTS (Figure 1 B), whereas few AgRP-IR fibers
were detected in the RPa and adjacent areas (RMg and
ROb) in mice (Figure 1, D). Next, we used MC4-R-GFP
transgenic mice to characterize the distribution of melanocortin-target neurons in the RPa area. These mice have
been reported to exhibit an identical CNS distribution of
GFP-positive cells to that of MC4-R mRNA positive cells

and nearly all GFP-producing cells co-express MC4-R
mRNA[34]. MC4-R-GFP-IR neurons were seen throughout
the RPa, RMg and ROb, and they formed columns along
the ventro-dorsal plane (Figure 1 F – H). Using standard
dual fluorescence immunocytochemistry (ICC), we found
that α-MSH-IR varicosities were in close apposition to
MC4-R-GFP-IR neurons in the RPa (Figure 1 G – H).
∙ 4 ∙
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Figure 2. Hypothalamic POMC neurons project to the RPa and the adjacent area in POMC-EGFP transgenic mice. (A – C): Distributions of
CTB-IR (red, A), POMC-EGFP (green, B), and double-labeled neurons in the RCA (yellow, C, merged image of A and B). (D): Higher magnification of boxed area in C showing double-labeled neurons of CTB-IR and POMC-EGFP (yellow, arrows). (E – G): Distribution of CTB-IR
(red, E), POMC-EGFP (green, F), and double-labeled (yellow, G, merged image of E and F) neurons in the Arc. (H): Higher magnification of
boxed area in G showing double-labeled neurons of CTB-IR and POMC-EGFP (yellow, arrows). (I – J): Distribution of CTB-IR (red, I) and
POMC-EGFP-IR (green, J) neurons in the NTS. (K): Merged image of I and J shows that no double labeling of CTB-IR and POMC-EGFP-IR
neurons could be found in the NTS. (L): A representation of the injection site of CTB in the RPa and adjacent area. Abbreviations: 3v, third
ventricle. Scale bar: 100 μm (A – C and E – G); 50 μm (D, H and I – K); 200 μm (L).

These data suggest that MC4-R neurons in the RPa area
may receive synaptic innervation from POMC neurons,
but not from AgRP neurons.

tracer cholera toxin subunit b (CTB) was injected into the
RPa region. In four cases of RPa CTB injection, many
CTB-IR neurons were found in the hypothalamic RCA
(Figure 2 A) and the lateral portion of the Arc (Figure
2 E). However, only a few CTB-IR neurons were found
in the cNTS of brainstem (Figure 2 I). Neurons expressing POMC-EGFP were observed in the RCA/Arc of the
hypothalamus (Figure 2 B, F) and the cNTS of brainstem
(Figure 2 J). POMC-EGFP neurons in the RCA (Figure
2 C, D), rArc (Figure 2 G, H) and cArc were found to

3.2 Origin of the α-MSH-IR fibers in the RPa area
To further investigate the origin of the α-MSH-IR fibers
in the RPa area, we conducted retrograde tracing coupled
with dual ICC using POMC-EGFP transgenic mice, in
which the specificity of hypothalamic EGFP expression
to POMC neurons has been confirmed[10]. The retrograde
∙ 5 ∙
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Table 1. Quantitative estimate of mouse brain POMC neurons projecting to the RPa and adjacent area
Region

CTB-IR
neurons

POMC-EGFP
neurons

Double-labeled neurons (CTB+POMC)

% Double-labeled of
POMC neurons

% Double-labeled of
CTB-R neurons

RCA
rArc

19.8 ± 2.7

32.3 ± 4.7

11.9 ± 1.9

37.1 ± 3.2

60.3 ± 6.8

34.1 ± 3.0

166.1 ± 16.9

13.1 ± 1.6

8.1 ± 1.3

38.1 ± 2.6

cArc

8.5 ± 1.4

101.2 ± 11.5

4.0 ± 0.6

3.9 ± 0.7

50.2 ± 5.8

Arc-average

20.8 ± 2.4

99.9 ± 11.0

9.7 ± 1.4

16.4 ±1.7

49.4 ± 5.1

cNTS

16.0 ± 3.1

32.3 ± 5.9

–0

–0

–0

Values represent mean ± SEM (n = 4). Three divisions of the hypothalamus: RCA, rArc, cArc and cNTS in the medulla correspond to
the sections of – 1.06 mm, – 1.46 mm, – 1.82 mm and – 7.48 mm posterior to bregma, respectively, according to the atlas of Paxinos and
Franklin (2001). Abbreviation: RCA, retrochiasmatic area of the hypothalamus; rArc, rostral arcuate nucleus of the hypothalamus; cArc,
caudal arcuate nucleus of the hypothalamus; cNTS, caudal half of the commissural nucleus of the tractus solitarius.

contain CTB-IR (Table 1). The injection sites covered the
RPa, RMg, ventral parts of ROb and the gigantocellular
reticular nucleus, α part (GiA) (Figure 2 L). Quantification
of the hypothalamic POMC-EGFP neurons projecting to
the RPa region revealed an average of 16 % of the hypothalamic POMC-EGFP neurons contained CTB-IR, and
an average of 49 % of CTB-IR neurons in the Arc/RCA
were POMC-EGFP positive (Table 1). No co-expression
of CTB-IR and POMC-EGFP-IR was found in the cNTS
(Figure 2 K, Table 1).
To further confirm the above results, we repeated the
CTB retrograde tracing study in rats. In three cases the
injection sites covered the RPa (Figure 3 L). A specific
subset of POMC-IR neurons in the Arc/RCA of the hypothalamus were found to contain the CTB-IR whereas no
POMC-IR neurons in the cNTS contained CTB-IR (Figure 3 A – K).
For anatomic controls, we examined injections of the
retrograde tracer into areas adjacent to the RPa of POMCEGFP transgenic mice. In one case, the injection site of
CTB was lateral to the RPa in one side of GiA and RMg.
CTB-IR neurons were still found in the hypothalamic
RCA, and some of them co-expressed POMC-EGFP. A
few CTB-IR neurons were seen in the lateral portion of
the Arc and the cNTS of the brainstem. Co-expression
of CTB-IR and POMC-EGFP-IR was not found in the
cNTS. In 3 other cases, the injection sites were in various
parts of the gigantocellular reticular nucleus (Gi), which
were more dorsal and lateral to the GiA and did not include the RPa or RMg. In one case, 2 CTB-IR cells were
found co-expressed with POMC EGFP in both the RCA
and Arc, respectively, whereas one CTB-IR cell co-expressed POMC EGFP-IR in the cNTS. In another case,
one CTB-IR neuron co-expressed POMC EGFP in several RCA/Arc sections. In the third case, 4 CTB-IR cells coexpressed POMC EGFP in the RCA (data not shown).
We next conducted a retrograde tracing study using

NPY-GFP transgenic mice. It was previously shown that
almost all Arc NPY neurons co-express AgRP[35–37]; thus,
the Arc NPY-GFP neurons were used as an alternative
marker for Arc AgRP neurons[35]. In two cases of CTB
injections into the RPa and adjacent regions, the distribution of CTB-IR and NPY-GFP-IR neurons were found in
different patterns in the Arc. CTB labeled neurons resided
both more laterally and mediodorsally (supplementary
Figure 1 A), while NPY-GFP-IR neurons resided approximately medioventrally (supplementary Figure 1 B). Few
examples of co-expression of CTB-IR and NPY-GFP-IR
were observed in this study (supplementary Figure 1 B
C, D).
Taken together, these data suggest that the MC4-R-expressing neurons in the RPa and adjacent area may receive
innervations from hypothalamic POMC neurons, but not
from POMC neurons of the NTS nor from hypothalamic
AgRP neurons.
3.3 Activation of MC4-R in the RPa area stimulates
oxygen consumption
The RPa and adjacent area contain the putative sympathetic premotor neurons that regulate thermogenesis.
MC4-R-expressing neurons reside in the RPa area, and
MC4-R-expressing neurons in the RPa polysnaptically
contact interscapular brown adipose tissue (IBAT)[38].
We thus tested the hypothesis that the RPa and adjacent
area may be one of the putative action sites for melanocortin-regulated thermogenesis. Microinjection of MC3/4
agonist MTII into the RPa area (0.5 nmol, 0.2 μl) significantly increased oxygen consumption compared with
vehicle control in C57BL/6J mice (Figure 4 A, n = 7, P
< 0.001). In two contrasting cases, MTII (0.5 nmol, 0.2
μl, microinjected into the Gi or dorsal ROb, which did
not include GiA, RMg and RPa, did not stimulate oxygen consumption in mice compared with the vehicle (data
not shown). Furthermore, in a separate experiment using
∙ 6 ∙
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Figure 3. Hypothalamic POMC neurons project to the RPa and adjacent area in the rat. (A – C): Distributions of CTB-IR (red, A), POMCIR (green, B), and double-labeled (yellow, C, merged image of A and B) neurons in the RCA. (D): Higher magnification of boxed area in C
shows double-labeling of CTB-IR and POMC-IR neurons (yellow, arrows). (E – G): Distribution of CTB-IR (red, E), POMC-IR (green, F),
and double-labeled (yellow, G, merged image of E and F) neurons in the Arc. (H): Higher magnification of boxed area in G shows doublelabeling of CTB-IR and POMC -IR (yellow, arrows) neurons. (I – J): Distribution of CTB-IR (red, I), POMC-EGFP-IR (green, J) neurons
in the NTS. (K): Merged image of I and J showing that no double labeled neurons of CTB-IR and POMC-EGFP-IR could be found in the
NTS. (L) The injection site of CTB in the RPa area (white arrow). Scale bar:100 μm (A – C, E – G, I – K); 50 μm (D, H); 200 μm (L). Abbreviation: 3v, third ventricle; py, pyramidal tract.

reduced doses and injection volume, we found that microinjection of MT II (0.1 or 0.5 nmol, 0.1 μl) into the RPa
area dose-dependently stimulated oxygen consumption in
C57BL/6J mice (Figure 4 D). The average oxygen consumption over three hours was (3014.0 ± 121. 3) ml/kg/h
for the ACSF group (n = 5); (3488.0 ± 82.1) ml/kg/h for
MTII 0.1 nmol, 0.1 μl group (n = 3), p < 0.05, and (4190.0
± 123.0) ml/kg/h for MTII 0.5 nmol, 0.1 μl group (n = 3),
p < 0.001 (Figure 4 D). The localization of injection sites
was histologically confirmed at the end of experiments

(Figure 5 A).
3.4 Melanocortin release in the RPa area inhibits food
intake
As food intake is coordinately regulated with energy
expenditure by MC4-R signaling, we next tested the hypothesis that MC4-R signaling in the RPa area may also
regulate food intake. RPa microinjection of MTII (0.03
nmol and 0.3 nmol, 0.3 μl) significantly decreased nocturnal food intake in rats in a dose-dependent manner (Fig∙ 7 ∙
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Figure 4. Effects of the RPa melanocortins on oxygen consumption and food intake. (A): Microinjection of MTII (0.5 nmol, 0.2 μl) into the
RPa area significantly increases oxygen consumption in C57BL/6J mice (n = 7, P < 0.001). (B): Microinjection of MTII (0.03, 0.3 nmol, 0.3
μl) into the RPa area of rats significantly inhibits food intake in a dose dependent manner (P < 0.001). (C): Microinjection of SHU9119 (0.1
nmol, 0.3 μl) into the RPa area significantly increases food intake in rats (n = 7, P < 0.001). (D): Microinjection of MTII (0.1, or 0.5 nmol,
0.1 μl) into the RPa area significantly increases oxygen consumption in C57BL/6J mice. (*: P < 0.5; ***: P < 0.001). (E): Microinjection of
MTII (0.03, or 0.1 nmol, 0.1 μl) into the RPa area of rats significantly inhibits food intake in a dose dependent manner (***: P < 0.001). (F):
Microinjection of SHU9119 (0.03 or 0.1 nmol, 0.1 μl) into the RPa area of rats increases food intake in a dose dependent manner (***: P <
0.001).

ure 4 B, P < 0.001). In contrast, RPa administration of the
MC3/4-R antagonist SHU9119 (0.1 nmol, 0.3 μl) significantly increased cumulative food intake in rats (Figure 4
C, P < 0.001). Moreover, in a separate experiment using
reduced doses and injection volume, we found that microinjection of MTII (0.03 and 0.1 nmol, 0.1 μl) still dosedependently decreased nocturnal food intake, whereas
SHU9119 (0.03 and 0.1 nmol, 0.1 μl) dose-dependently
stimulated food intake in a separate experiment (Figure 4
E, F). However, when SHU9119 (0.3 nmol, 0.3 μl, n = 2)
was microinjected into the Gi, or dorsal ROb, which are
more dorsal or lateral to, but do not include GiA, RMg
and RPa, no stimulatory feeding effect of SHU9119 was
observed. Microinjection of MTII (0.3 nmol, 0.3μl, n = 2)
into the parvicellular reticular nucleus (PCRt) and intermediate reticular nucleus (IRt) did not inhibit food intake
(data not shown). The placement of injection sites was
histologically verified at the end of experiments (Figure 5

B). Interestingly, a stimulatory effect on food intake was
also observed following administration of SHU9119 (0.3
nmol, 0.3μl) into the Gi A (n = 4, P < 0.01, supplementary Figure 2). These data suggest that MC4-R signals in
the RPa and adjacent area may exert a tonic inhibition on
food intake.

4 Discussion
Melanocortin signals in both the hypothalamus and
brainstem play a pivotal role in energy homeostasis[7,17,19–
23,39,40]
. While a small percentage of Arc POMC neurons
directly project to the DVC[19], the results presented here
reveal that the neurons in the brainstem RPa region receive a novel direct projection from a subset of hypothalamic POMC neurons. The melanocortin agonist α-MSHIR terminal fibers are distributed in the RPa in proximity
to MC4-R-GFP-IR neurons. We also demonstrate that
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Figure 5. Localization of the RPa microinjection sites in mice (A) and rat (B). (A): The placement of microinjection sites with guide cannulae
aimed at the RPa of mice are shown on modified atlas drawings approximately from 6.24 to 6.64 mm caudal to bregma, with the atlas figure
numbers on the left side of each section (Paxinos, 2001). Filled black circles indicate the locations of dye spots marking the injection sites in
the RPa region of the ventromedial medulla in 7 mice (ACSF/MTII 0.5 nmol, 0.2 μl). The black squares indicate the RPa 0.1 μl ACSF injection sites; the blue squares indicates the RPa MTII (0.1 nmol, 0.1 μl) injection sites and the red squares indicate the RPa MTII (0.5 nmol, 0.1
μl) injection sites. The blue stars indicate the Gi/ROb MTII (0.5 nmol, 0.2 μl) control injection sites. A photomicrograph of a representative
histological coronal section containing a microinjection site in the RPa region of the ventromedial medulla of mouse is shown on the bottom.
Scale bar: 300 μm. (B): The placement of microinjection sites with guide cannulae aimed at the RPa of rat are shown on modified atlas drawings approximately from 11.3 to 11.8 mm caudal to bregma, with the atlas figure numbers on the left side of each section (Paxinos, 1998).
Filled circles indicate the locations of dye spots marking the injection sites in the RPa region of the ventromedial medulla in 7 rats for MTII/
SHU9119 (0.3 nmol, 0.3 μl). Red squares indicate the Gi/ROb SHU9119 (0.3 nmol, 0.3 μl) control injection sites, and blue squares indicate
the parvicellular reticular nucleus (PCRt) and intermediate reticular nucleus (IRt) MTII (0.3 nmol, 0.3 μl) injection sites. A photomicrograph
of a representative histological coronal section containing a microinjection site in the RPa region of the ventromedial medulla of rat is shown
on the bottom. Scale bar: 300 μm. Abbreviations: Gi, gigantocellular reticular nucleus; GiA; gigantocellular reticular nucleus, alpha part; IRt,
intermediate reticular nucleus; PCRt, parvicellular reticular nucleus; ROb, raphe obscurus nucleus; RPa, pallidus; RMg, raphe magnus.

microinjection of the MC3/4-R agonist, MTII into the
RPa area dose-dependently increases oxygen consumption in C57BL/6J mice, and inhibits food intake, whereas
the antagonist SHU9119 enhances feeding in rats. These
observations suggest that the RPa and adjacent area, in
addition to containing the sympathetic premotor neurons
and functioning as an important relay in the regulation
of thermogenesis and thermoregulation[23,27,29,38,41–43], also

contains a novel action site in the brainstem for the melanocortin system to coordinately regulate food intake and
energy expenditure. This unique pathway of hypothalamic
POMC neurons projecting to the RPa MC4-R-expressing
neurons may play an important role in the central melanocortin system’s regulation of energy balance by directly
linking the integrated signals from hypothalamic POMC
neurons to the downstream MC4-R neurons in the RPa
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area of the brainstem, thereby altering their outputs and
contributing to the balance of food intake and energy expenditure.

ROb. Therefore, in this study we refer to the injection site
as the RPa and the adjacent area, which should include
the RMg and parts of ROb and GiA. In fact, besides the
RPa, neurons in immediately adjacent areas, including
the RMg, part of GiA and the parapyramidal region also
project to T3 of the IML[49,50] and polysynaptically influence IBAT function[28,38,51,52]. We estimated the extent of
the subpopulation of RCA/Arc POMC neurons directly
projecting to the RPa and adjacent area, rather than to the
RPa itself.

4.1 Innervation of RPa MC4-R neurons by α-MSH
and the direct projection of hypothalamic POMC neurons to the RPa and adjacent area
Earlier studies have shown that α-MSH-IR and ACTHIR fibers are present in the raphe nuclei and are moderately dense in the RMg in the rat[44,45]. Consistent with
and extending previous studies, our data shows that αMSH-IR terminal fibers are in close apposition to MC4R-GFP-expressing neurons in the RPa. This observation
suggests that α-MSH, which is generally thought to be the
endogenous agonist of melanocortin receptors, and posttranslationally processed from its precursor POMC, is one
of the neurotransmitter/modulators in the RPa area acting
on MC4-R-bearing neurons to exert physiological functions. Indeed, our recent cellular electrophysiological data
has demonstrated that α-MSH can excite a large subset of
RPa neurons via a direct postsynaptic depolarization of
the cells (Yan Gu et al, unpublished data).
Hypothalamic RCA/Arc neuronal projections to the
RPa have been established by earlier CTB retrograde
studies[46], although the neurochemical identity of the
hypothalamic neurons was not established. Similarly, an
anterograde study showed that, upon Phaseolus vulgaris leucoagglutinin (PHA-L) iontophoresis into the Arc,
PHA-L-IR fibers were identified in the RPa and RMg nuclei[47]. Our data revealed that a high percentage (average
49%) of retrogradely-labeled neurons in the RCA/Arc coexpressed POMC-EGFP or POMC-IR (Figures 2 and 3
C, D, G, H). In contrast, almost no retrogradely-labeled
POMC-EGFP or POMC-IR neurons were found in the
cNTS of the brainstem, nor were retrogradely-labeled
NPY-GFP-IR neurons found in the Arc. Consistent with
the last result and in agreement with a previous study[48],
no AgRP-IR fibers were observed in the RPa and RMg
area. Thus we have anatomically defined a unique melanocortin pathway from the hypothalamic POMC neurons
directly projecting to the RPa MC4-R neurons.

4.3 Functional implications of MC4-R in the RPa area
in the regulation of energy balance
The RPa and adjacent area has been proposed to contain the sympathetic premotor neurons controlling thermogenesis and thermoregulation[25,28]. The RPa area is an
important relay center mediating cold defense responses,
including sympathetically-mediated IBAT non-shivering
thermogenesis[26,27,30,31,53], cutaneous vasoconstriction[42,54]
and the fusimotor activity[43]. The RPa area is also essential in relaying central melancortin-mediated thermogenesis[23]. A large subset of MC4-R-GFP neurons in the RPa
co-express pseudorabies virus (PRV)-IR after PRV injection into IBAT[38] and α-MSH-IR terminal fibers innervate
RPa neurons projecting to IBAT (our unpublished data).
These data suggest that the brainstem RPa area contains a
potential action site for the MC4-R-sympathetically-mediated regulation of BAT thermogenesis. Fourth ventricle
injection of the MC3/4-R agonist MTII increased IBAT
UCP1 mRNA expression in chronically decerebrate rats[22],
and 4th ventricle injection of MTII increases body temperature[19] and oxygen consumption[23]. Our data showing
that microinjection of MTII into the RPa area dose-dependently increases oxygen consumption in C57BL/6J
mice is consistent with and extends these previous studies. The data supports a hypothesis that the brainstem RPa
area contains one of the action sites for brainstem MC4R-mediated regulation of energy expenditure. BAT is a
major thermogenic organ in rodents and it is estimated
that thermogenesis in BAT may contribute to more than
one-half of all oxygen consumption in a small animal in
the cold[55]. However, increased metabolism in other oxygen-consuming tissues besides BAT, for example, an alteration of cardiac activity, could have contributed to the
oxygen consumption determination[23]. Since excitation
of RPa area neurons increased both IBAT thermogenesis and heart rate[25,27], as did 4th ventricle injection of
MTII[19,22], the exact underlying mechanisms of increased
oxygen consumption by activation of RPa MC4-Rs need
to be further elucidated. It remains unclear if RPa MC4-R
signals are required or sufficient for melanocortin-medi-

4.2 Technical consideration
We employed a combination of retrograde tracing and
ICC staining to identify the melanocortin innervations in
the RPa area of mice and rats. The injection site was targeted to the rostral part of the RPa, the proposed sympathetic
premotor nucleus regulating thermogenesis. However, the
injected tracers inevitably spread into surrounding areas
of the RPa. In most cases in mice, the injection site actually covered the RPa, RMg, part of the GiA and ventral
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Figure 6. Model for the projection of hypothalamic POMC neurons to the RPa MC4-R neurons pathway in the regulation of energy balance
by the central melanocorin circuitry. Schematic drawing illustrating that the medullary RPa and the adjacent area contain a second order
integrative site in the central melanocortin circuitry regulating energy intake and expenditure. The central melanocortin circuits consist of
multiple pathways at various levels of the brain to regulate energy balance. The unique intrinsic pathway from hypothalamic POMC neurons
projecting to medullary RPa MC4-R neurons may play an important role in energy homeostasis by interacting with other melanocortin pathways. The MC4-R signaling in the RPa area regulates not only thermogenesis, but also food intake. The other potential pathways include
hypothalamic POMC/AgRP to the PVH/DMH/LH MC4-R neuronal pathways, the hypothalamic POMC/AgRP to the DVC MC4-R neuronal
pathway, and the hypothalamic POMC/CART to the IML MC4-R neuronal pathway. Acting together, these pathways may work to accomplish
the coordinated regulation of energy balance.

ated diet-induced thermogenesis[38,56].
Additionally, we have demonstrated that administration of MTII, or the MC3/4-R antagonist SHU9119 into
the RPa area of rats dose-dependently inhibits or stimulates food intake, respectively. It has been reported that
the neurons in the RPa project to the DVC[57,58], and RPa
stimulation causes a vagal dependent increase in gastric
contractility via TRH projections to the DVC[59,60]. However, it remains to be determined whether RPa MC4-Rregulated food intake is vagal dependent or not. Although
the underlying mechanisms need further studying, our
data suggest that the hypothalamic POMC-RPa MC4-R
neuronal pathway may significantly contribute to the tonic inhibition of food intake exerted by the central melanocortin system[1,5].

of energy balance (Figure 6). The results favor a working model that the central melanocortin system recruits
multiple neuronal pathways at various levels of the brain
through their complex interactions to regulate energy
intake and expenditure, thereby maintaining energy homeostasis when an animal confronts environmental nutrient challenges. These melanocortin pathways certainly
include, but are not limited to, the hypothalamic POMC
to RPa MC4-R neuronal pathway identified in this study,
the proposed hypothalamic POMC/AgRP to PVH MC4R pathway, the presumptive hypothalamic POMC/AgRP
to DMH and LH pathways[5,6,8,9], and the hypothalamic
POMC to brainstem DVC MC4-R pathway[19]. There has
also been proposed a hypothalamic POMC/CART to IML
of the spinal cord pathway, which could be activated by
leptin and may contribute to increased thermogenesis and
energy expenditure and decreased body weight following leptin administration[61]. NTS POMC neurons can be
activated by re-feeding[17], by peripheral application of
the short term satiety signal CCK[17,18] and the long term
adipostatic signal leptin[62]. These data suggest that the
brainstem NTS POMC neurons, like Arc POMC neurons,
may also function as a first-order integrative site that can
directly sense and integrate both the short term signals
reflecting nutrient availability and the long term signals

4.4 A working model for the central melanocortin system regulating energy balance
By extending our understanding of the melanocortin
circuits regulating energy balance, the results outlined in
this study have not only revealed a novel specific pathway of hypothalamic POMC neurons directly projecting
to the RPa area, but also provided functional evidence that
the RPa area may contain a novel action site in the brainstem for the melanocortin system coordinated regulation
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reflecting energy storage. However, the secondary integrative sites downstream of the NTS POMC neurons remain to be clarified. Elucidating how these melanocortin
pathways interact and how they contribute to the regulation of energy balance will be of great significance for a
comprehensive understanding of the melanocortin circuits
in energy homeostasis.
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Supplementary Figure 1. Photomicrograph showing the distribution of CTB-IR and NPY-GFP-IR neurons in the Arc of the hypothalamus
following CTB injection into the RPa in NPY-GFP transgenic mice. (A – C): Distribution of CTB-IR (red, A), NPY-GFP-IR (green, B)
and merged image of A and B, C. (D): Higher magnification of C. Note no double labeling of CTB-IR and NPY-GFP-IR neurons could be
found. Scale bar: 100 μm.

.
Supplementary Figure 2. Effects of the MC3/4-R antagonist SHU9119 injected into one side of GiA on food intake. (A) Microinjection of
MC3/4-R antagonist SHU9119 (0.3 nmol, 0.3 μl) into the GiA significantly stimulated food intake in rats (P < 0.01, n = 4). (B). The placement
of microinjection sites aimed at the GiA of rats are shown on modified atlas drawings approximately from 11.3 to 11.8 mm caudal to bregma,
with the atlas figure numbers on the left side of each section (Paxinos, 1998). Filled circles indicate the locations of dye spots marking the
injection sites in the GiA region of the ventromedial medulla in 4 rats. A photomicrograph of a representative histological coronal section
containing a microinjection site in the GiA region of the ventromedial medulla of a rat is shown on the bottom.
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